Readers & Viewers
We caught one of the smaller headlines “Tulip Garden in Glen Williams” on the cover of your current
issue by happenstance - to our surprise there was a photo of a portion of our front yard (pgs.18 -19)
from last May. This past fall we added a ‘few’ more, we now have about 21,000 bulbs on the property for
Spring 2011.
Chris Sargent, Glen Williams
We look forward to the magazine, keep up the good work. I was most
impressed with the ad to content ratio and full photo spreads, it’s a
magazine for the reader and not packed full of advertising. I happen to
be designing a landscaping job for a client this spring and truthfully, it
was inspiring when I opened Escarpment Views to see the content was
focused on gardens. I have an interesting mix in my own backyard of
gardens, patios, a natural river and very large workshop where I build
cruising catamarans… It’s my working backyard. Our back yard has
small planted gardens but is mostly natural fauna where Yellow Lady
and Showy Ladyslipper Orchids grow pretty much like dandelions.
Michael Jaworski, Pine Tree Harbour, Bruce Peninsula

I have just finished reading the
Spring EV magazine and feel
that it is your most interesting,
informative & beautiful issue
thus far. The photos were splendid and it is time you expanded
the magazine…more pages please
or how about more issues? Seana
McKenna’s article exposed wonderful insight into the mind of
Canada’s most talented thespian.
Bravo & keep up your great work.
Pam Friendly, Brampton
Editor’s note: Thanks, Pam! We
are happy to point out that this
issue contains more pages than
ever. With our advertisers’ and
subscribers’ support, we hope to
continue growing.

Michael Jaworski’s backyard patio, Bruce Peninsula,
and wild Ladyslipper Orchids (above).
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